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14,Kentucky: Fair this after-
noon and tonight. Lowest to-
night. 52 to 58. Wedeeseav
some cloudiness and contin-
ued warm.
Weather
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Dr. Tttaworth writes in to renew
his subscription. Says he hopes to
be home long before the subscript-
ion expires He is still a Mouth
dentist" for the Navy.
Down to the new A&P ;tore yes-
terday to see how the glass across
the frovit was put in. There is no
connecting strip up and down





a tongue and groove
just a couple of small
gadgets to hole it in
The interior seems to be coming
Mime as quickly as can be ex-
, pecteds -mom- _e -
The new sidewalk on gemth Four-
th is highly appreciated.
The %twiny Rescue Squad has
some good signs they plan .lo er-
ect soon on principal hialiways
coming into Murray.
Theme bi to drive carefully.
We graduated from wasps to yel-
low iackets around our house
Kid next door came in the othar
day with his head lopsided and •
hand swelled to about twice nor-
mal size.
The yellow jackets are a lot more
potent than the wasps, as all the
*kids %eel testify.
Work fa (Wining along swiftly on
the motel at the ialersection of
the Hazel Highway and Sycamore
It leeks as though it will be very
modern at this stage of the game.
This is good advice that Wf• retie
the other day "The shortest way
AO do many things is to do cnly
roe thing at a time
Speaking of advice, we read the
follovong in a trade magasine.
-
Two battered wrecks of humanity
were sitting on a park bench arid
one of them remarked: "I am a
man who never took advice from
anybody "Shake-, said the other.
"I'm the men who took every-
body's advice"
T. 0. Turner comes in end ermses
the question. ' How ,many drops
dm's it take to make a rain."
Since it lakes three to mike a
crowd, we applied the same line
of reasoning to Mr Turnees gems-
lion and told ham that a minimum
of three cliops could be called a
rain. Several drops fell yesterday
in case you didn't see them
HOSPITAL NEWS]
Visaing Hours 10 30 -II 30 A M.
2 30 - 4 30 P M.
700- 830 PM.
Monday's complete record fellows:
'Census  s
Adult Beds ....... 
Emergency Beds 




5:00 pm. to Monday e:00 pm
We. Wilbur Eugene Dejarnatt
and baby boy. 1503 W Main. Mur-
ray; Miss Alta. Lamb. Rt. I. Farm-
ington; Mrs. Max Keel and baby
girl. Mayfield. Star Route; Mrs.
Eddy Orclel Watts. Big Sandy,
Tenn., Baby girl Watts; Miss Jan-
ice Jenes. Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs Ro-
bert Cunningham and 'babe boy,
RI 5. Murray: Master Ronald
Wayne King. RI 1, Hardin; MCA
H B Taylor. 311 No Rh St . Mur-
ray; Miss genera Kay Smith, 301
11th St.. Murray: Mrs. Dadas
Wrye and baby boy. 1316 Vine St.
Murray: Mrs. Johnny Bronchi,' and
baby boy. Gen Del. Murray: Mrs.
Troy Beane. RI 2. Kirksey. Mrs.
Lonie Houaten.502 So 6th St . Mur-
ray: Master Jerry Wade Ramie
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Dale Outline.
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Dies Ti• I, ly
,
Mrs Wallace . v" 7je eg•• 51,
passed away this n .it 12:25
a.m, following an es ."
Her death came at ne at
505 Walnut Street.
Survivors include hs sband,
Wallace Dowdy:- two daughters,
Mrs. John Cohoon and Miss Roz-
ene Dowdy, both of Murray: three
sisters, Mrs. C. J.' McKinney of
Murray. Mrs. Annie Boyd of Mur-
ray Route four, Mrs. Willie Wil-
liams of Athens. Ohio; two oroih-
era, Alton McClure of Murray and
Crawford McClure of Murray
Route three. She also had aix
grandchildren.
Mrs. Dowdy was a member .'if
the Ledbetter Baptist Church. The
funeral will be held Wednesday
at 2.00 p.m. at the Scott's Grove
Baptist Church with Rev. J. H.
Thurman and Rev. A. M. Hawley
ssjji4ating. •
Burial will be in the Iveyieeme-
tery. •
Pallbearers will be Hugo Wilson,
Bobby Lawrence. James Payne.
Donald Dowdy, James McKinney,
and Junior Vance.
Friends may call at the Max




James P. Dunn. professor - of
voice and Choral music at Murray
State College, has been named
director of music at the First Me-
thodist Chureh. according to the
pastor. Rev Paul T. Lyles
Dunn will assume the position
vacated by Robert Boar.' wh
moved from Murray.
The new director was named on
Saturday by the music committee
of the church, and will Assume
his duties immediately
Dunn is a native of Ohio. He
and Mrs Dunn are living at 1111





On the morning of Senteniet
12 a cleaning brigade of
Scout Mothers met at the cabin
with the intention of preparins
the place for the opening of the
Scouting season. With several
kinds of brooms, lean, fat arvi
i'VPI1 a Lions club beauty, the
ladies swished every Corner clean.
Then the windows, pots, pans.
silver and dishes were scoured un-
til not a speck of summer's dust
remained.
In-The midst of all the bussl. an
inquiring reporter caught scrape
of On Seoul d. news. -.Cane bit -Arras
heard iseveral times — we need
leaders and we don't knew where
to turn. There was talk trio ibout
the vandalism inflicted upon tee
cabin in -recent months. From Jan-
uary until July. 12 windows in the
new porch were broken. The
council replaced them and it the
same time expressed the wish
that the young citizens of Murray
might help protect the building
which serves as a center of
community's girl scout program.
' At the end of the clean up ses-
sion Mrs. E. S Ferigervin, cornnns-
sinner. 'waved cokes and cookies
to these mothers Mrs Harold
Douglas. Mrs. Carney Andruo, Mrs.
Herbert Dunn, Mrs. Nat Rvan
Writhes, Mrs Jae Pat Ward, Mrs.




frame house here disappeared over
the weekend according to nivner
Fred Hutt. but how it vaniened
was a mystery he said today.
Hutt said he leas planning to
tear the house down anyway Rut
the only clue to the mising house
came from a nearby resident weo
remembered "seeing two men
working there Saturday after-
noon"
Hutt estimated the value of the





Have you ever wondered how
long you will live? To 30. 80 or
100 years' Life does not go on
forever, yet why shorten it? Some
adults, for instance, believe once
they have passed 30 they are no
longer susceptible to a disease
like tuberculosis. On the contrary,
tuberculosis may strike to any
age. Last year one half of those
who died of the disease were
over 30 years of age.
Tuberculosis is a sly enemy.
The much-adverised danger signs
are not symtorns of early tubercu-
losis but of active advancing
disease. Early tuberculdsis gives
no warning. Only X-ray an find
the disease at a time when it is
almost completely curable.
Also contrary to popular -mike
tuberculosis is not inheritea. It is
caused by a certain kind of germ,
and like all germs, they are liv-
ing organisms. No matte" how_
earefa_.Wae- eee. 41_4_ pot w,aYa
wallas/so to-, . keep_
s.erms out of the body. As long
as our resistance can protect us,
no harm may be done. Bu. no
two people react in the same man-
ner when attacted by disease
germs.
After tuberculosis has become
active, it can take one of tee
courses. If neglected it will ad-
vance and the patient may die.
When discovered early and treat-
ment started quickly, it is almost
always completely curable. Every
year tens of thousands of tuber-
culosis patients return to useful
work, their disease arrested A
history of tuberculosis doe,: not
stand in the way of teeming one's
living.
You will again have the advant-
age of having a chest x-ray Sep-
tember 17 and 18 on the square
in Murray. Due to the great in-
terest this year in havin,z theee
x-rays the Tuberculode Division
of the State Health Department
is bringing the Mobile Unit back
to Murray. If you did not get
your x-ray the first visit of the
'trailer, be' sure and get to the
trailer this time Sept. 17-13 open
9:00-1200 a.m. and 1:00-300 one
ANNOUNCEMENT
A cemetery cleaning will Le
held at he Lone Oak cerectemY
on September 19 Those inteleated




Joe. Glasgow, age 50, a former
resident of Murray, died Monday
at 11:30 ie, m, at the John Gaston
hospital in Memphis after an ill-
ness of twelve days.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Jay Straussner of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana: one son David
of Memphis; two sisters. Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth of Murray and Mrs_
brothers, Prentice Glasgow of Dub-
Cail Townsend of Hickman; two
lin, Georgia and Percy of Thomas-
ton, Georgia.
He was a member of the Meth
odist Church of Camden. Tennes-
see. The funeral will be held at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Wednesday at 10:00 a m.
with Rev. Paul T Lyles officiat-
ing, .
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery. e e
Friej may raLld 1:30i teanagea
at the funeral -garner
Murray Training
PTA To Meet
The Murray Training School
PTA will hold its first meeting of
the school year in the music room
o the school on Thursday even-
ing at 7.30 pm.
Mrs. John Cavat. president.
Lieges that each parent be present
tc share the opportunity of teach-
ea and parents to get acquainted
*ith one another.
ONE WAY TO 00 IT
KALAMAZOO. Mich. ers—Warin
a motorist can out of easeline
near here at 3 a rr he walked
up to a building and pushed ;he
buzzer.
The buzzer sounded an :therm
and chief Ray Zantello met 10
volunteer firemen rushed to the
station
The unidentified motorist cot nin
gasoline along with a lecture on
the hazards of turning in false
alarms
CANNERI WILL. RE OPEN
IN AFTFR..00Ne
Due to the !area demand by the
public for the ('ollege Connery
to be open this fall season. ',M-
etals said today that beginning
Tuesday the cannery eel he open




ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. Sept. 15
Ili—Residents along the Floriee
Gulf coast today hoped a favor-
able wind and tide would present
more .smelly dead fish from being
washed upon their beaches.
Tons of the bloated carcasses
were carried ashore- by seaweed
in a three-mile area south if here
Monday but thus far a southeast
wind and strong outgoing tide had
kept a vast (heisting mass of the
fish offshore.
The bulk of the fish killed in
the mysterious "red tide" floated
from one to five miles from shore
in a 20-mile-wide mass extendina
from Clearwater 75 miles south-
ward to Pt. Myers.
The segment which came ashore
Monday spread a . nauseating
stench along beaches and water-
fronts between here and Bass-A-
Grill. Workmen were kept busy
burying the carcasses with ditch
diggers and bulldozers. but thus-
far the condition was. not a.a bad
ee, ire Pea.. - _ . ,
In' thatyear the myrigds arTuge
carcasses washed asherre in the
area created a serious health men-
ace aleng the beaches in addition
Ii an almost intolerable smell.
The fish are killed by 'in unex-
plained invasion of tiny organisms
known as Bymnodinimum Bevis
in the Gulf of Mexico. Thi• dead
fish tinge the water with s red-




Will D. Thornton. son 'if' Me
and Mrs. Hal D Thornton of Mur-
ray. won a new automobile yes-
terday at the Tomorrow's Travel-
ers sate driving contest a-t the
State Fair. -
Young Thornton was the regio-
nal champion from this area The
tests at the fair included a written
test and actual driving on the
streets of Louisville(
In a Louisville newspaper an
article concerning his winning the
automobile, it indicated that he
and his parente were highly pleas-
ed at his winning the new auto-
mobile W B Moser. principal if
Murray High School attended the
contest at the fair.
Jay Wilson Senior
At U of L School
Of Medicine
Jay Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
August Wilson of Murray. as
entered his senior year at the
University of Louisville-, semea
of Medicine.
Wilson is married and ha; two
children. Keith Lee and Gary
August. His wife is a Registeted
Nurse.
Wilson is a graduate of the
school of journalism of the Uni-
versity and decided to enter the




The Murray High gridders,,/e0
from ,a victory over Russellville
last Friday. are preparing to take
t
Koreans Who Changed Minds
Are Handed Over To Chinese
By WILLIAM MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea. ilia- Nine
North Korean r.ar prisoner eiho
once rejected Communism and
then changed their minds were
returned to the Retie today amid
Communist fanfare.
"You have come from hell to
sunlight." one Cemmunist officer
shouted to the nine. rent:neer.
Some 30 Red observers applauded
vigorously during the transfer.
-When the North Koreans were
returned, they were engulfed by
the crowd of Red nevismen and
observers, who tried to capitalize
on the exchange for propaganda
on Morganfield here this Friday. 
Lynn Grove To
The Tigers are working on their Hold Firstpass .proteetion -and -blocking, and
_ 
learn seninse,--! •
Buchanan and Phillips did some
nice passing in the Ruesellville
game and Alexander and Garland
showed up well in the receiving
department.
Holmes Ellis and Buchanan also
made some nice gains on the
ground.
Dick Charles, Jimmie Smith and
R. C. Jones looked good on the
defense plays. Murray did not
have to punt a single time during
the opening game last Friday.
Phillips and Alexander are us-
ually sure footed when it comes
to extra points. although Muriay
High did miss both of them in
the last game.
Morganfield has a good hall deb
and won their opening game
against Fulton.
Both Murray and Morganfield
have played "fig game rach and
should be settled down for the
game Friday. Murray has 85 boys
out for 'footlaatt this year with 36
on the varsity and 49 coming out
for Freshman ball.
Announcement
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
senative of the Kentucky Ex-Serv-
ices Mens Board, will be present
in Murray on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 23, at the American Legion
Home. He will assist veterans sod
their dependents with claims.
The first regular meeting of toe
Lynn Grove PTA .will oe hehd
eri Thursday evening. September
17 at 7130 at the high school.
The president. Mrs. Thomas Lee
Armstrong, had a call meeting on
August 16 and several commenter
were appointed_
Mrs. James Fain is' vice-pr
dent. Mrs. Hebert_ Hughes. secre-
tary. Mrs. Dan Fain, treasurer.
and Mrs Hansford. membership.
Other officers are as follows:
Program, Mrs Olive Parks and
Mrs Jim Scott; Health, MIT.
Bill Scott and Mrs. /arrest Mur-
dock: Safety, Mrs- Clifton Jones:
Parent Education, Mrs. Lubes Me-
Dania]: Publicity, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruck Burt; Lunch Room. Mrs.
Martha Smith: Finance. Mr. and
F.ura Warren. Mr. and re Billy
Murdock. Mr. Themes Lee Arm-
strong.
Radio. C. We Jones; Hospitality,
Mrs. Bryan Galloway: Stoiritual
Guidance. Mrs. Alfred Taylor:
Home Room, Mrs. Crawford Man-
celey and Ms. Hugh Foster; Edu-
cation, Mrs. Jess Story; Recreation
Mrs. J. D. Rasen; Music. Mrs.
Donald Crawford; Magazine. Mrs.
H. S Rogers, Library. Mrs. Mar-
vin Lassiter.
Parents and patrons . of she
school are urged to attend the
first mecting of the school year
A prize will be awarded to the
100M with the most paid member-
ships present.
School Clothes In Store Windows, New Faces On The Streets, And Absence
Of Familiar Faces, All Adds Up To The Fact That School Is Open Again
By JO RUMMER
Ledge, & Times Society Editor
As the fall season rolls around,
the store windows are displaying
their school clothes bringing the
attention to everyone that the
schools are open again
Many" of the "Ifeliege students
from Murray and Calloway Coon.
ty will be leavirtg the city. while
the greatest number will be at-
tending our own Murray State
College, one of the best colleges
in the nation.
Those leaving Murray for some
distant college will be <pecializ-
ing ip some field of work while
some will be doing graduate work.
Billy Joe Crass. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Crass, will he attend-
ing the graduate school at Georgia
Tech. Atlanta, Ga He has receiv-
ed his degree in architectuae from
the University of Cincinnati.
William McElrath. son of Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh M IVIcElmith. will
be working toward a bachelor of
divinity degree at the school of
theology of the Southern Baptise
Theological Seminary at. Louis-
ville. in calling as an educational
missionary. His brother. Hitch
Thomas McElrattr- will do gradu-
ate work at the Eastman Scheel
of Tusk. Rochester, N.Y.
Working on his doctor's degree
in agriculture at the University
of Wisconsin. Madison, is John
Thomas Murdoch% son of Philip
Murdnek. He received his masters
degree from the University of
Kentucky
The University of Louieville
School of Medicine will have fin
its enrollment Clegg Austin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Austin; Bill
Rawlett. son of John Rowlett:
Philip Crawford. son of Dr. aril
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Janice Bon-
durant, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0
Condurant: Carl Everett Shmat
son of Mr and Mrs Jeff Shroat.
Sr : Melvin Deweeee, former coach
at tilitirray TreiningeSelsool.
Robert Brown Miller. son of
Mr and Mrs. R. eal Miller, will
ratter-etas sophomore year at the
school of medicine at Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tennessee.
Entering his final year at Geor-
gia Tech, Atlanta, Ga.. is Joe Pat
Hackett, 'ton of Mr. end Ws
Pat Hackett.
After graduating from Stephens
College last year. Reiss Lochie
Faye Hart has returned to Colum-
bia. Mo. to enter the University
of Missouri. She is a junior and
will be studying journalism She
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
George Hatt.
For her junior year Miss Ann
Fenton, daughter of Harry Fenton
will again enter the St. Mary's
of the Wields College inIndiana
Her chosen fielct of study is ele-
mentary education
0. R Boone. Jr.. is leaving for
Silver Springs. Md, for special
schooling He recently graduated
from Meltray State College He
is the son of Mr and Mrs 0. B
Boone, Sr
Thomas C. Damn. Jr. son et
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Dorae,
be env-4,104n the school of insole
at Northwestern University, Evan-
sten, Ill He will major m piano
and will be a student of Harold
Van Harne, associate professor of
piano and former pupil of Petri
Rosenthal and Philip.' Doran is
..4
a forraer pupil of Miss Lillian
Watters
Leaving to enter the Unit:m..0y
of Cincinnati is Kennett; Loyd
Workman, non of Mr. mad Mrs.
Loyd Workman Hi. will take
architectural design in ths college
apPlied-wetw. ' • '
Harty Douglass is a student at
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville. Tenn. He is studying
engineering. He is the son of Mrs.
Ruin Douglass.
Charles Warner, eon of Dr. and
Mrs C G. Warner, will be a
graduate student at Ohto State
University, Columbus, Ohio_ He
will be in the clinic of veterinari-
an medicine.
Also to attend Ohio State Uni-
versity in John Warner. son of
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Warner, fie
will be a sophomore and will be
studying commercial art.
Mies Sue Parker daushter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Parker, Will
be a junior at Ohio State line
veraity, Columbus. Ohio. She will
be taking nursery school work to-
ward a B S. degree.
Miss. Janice Doran. gt ancidatigh-
ter of Mrs Helen Fewell, has en-
rolled in the Presbyterian Hos-
pital, Charlotte, North Carolina,
for special training.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V Fev's two
sons_ William and Bobby, will
enrolled at the yniversity of Ken.
lucky Williarre after receiving
his des4e last yerie will he
rtuetying for his masters degree
and working in the research lab
of the engineering department.
Bobby will be a junior in the col-
lege. of engineering.
,Tinuny Loire, ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Love. will be a sen-
ior in the college of engineering
of the University of Kentucky.
Also in the college of engineer-
ing at the University of Kentucky
will be Jerry King. graduate of
Murray High School. He is the
gen -of 101f.-andr-Mra
Gene Summers will be enrolled
at the University of Kentucky.
Enrolled in the specialized
training of electrical engineer will
be Gene Thomas Wells, son of
Mr. and Mrs Glyco Wells. He
will be a junior.
Bobby Clyde Lax. graduate of
New Concord, has entered Dretig-
hone Business College. Nashville,
Teen. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lax
Murray State
Murrilyans to attend our own
Murray State College will be the
following:
Miss Mary Frances Weatherly,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Weatherly, will be is freshman.
Her chosen field of sfudy is ele-
mentary education.
Taking a field in commetce will
be Miss Daytha• Cleaver, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver.
She will be a freihman
Chemistry is the chosen field
of study of Buck Tolley son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley
Miss Nancy Ann Sommons after
working in Atlanta. Ga., this sum-
mer will be a sophomore In the
commerce department She is the
dinighter of Mr ;mei Mis. J. T.
Sammons
Chemistry and history are 1 he
meteors of Eugene Dunn, son of
Mr and Mrs Jake Dune_ He will
be a senior.
•









Mrs Lexie Ray. the former
Zann Patton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Ottia.Patton. will be a junior
in the ecomerce department.
A senim in the horne economics
deparament will he Miss eren Corn
daughter _of, :erg( Mg.. Li S.
.Max Graeae, senior in the art
department. is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Grogan.
After attendine Transylvanle
College last year. Miss Roth Ray
Rowland. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clam! Rowland, will be a
sophomore in the music depart-
ment
..58ia5 Betty Mayer, datiehter• of
Mr. aqd Mrs Julian Mayer. will
be a student in the commerce de-
tenement.
Staying at Wells HAI will he
Miss Carolyn Melugin, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Noel Melinzin.
who irr stiadyugz cammerm. and
physical educatian
Mr and Mrs. V 11 Lassiter'
daughter, incite, will be .1 rime:.
man working toward I double
major in English end history with
a journalism field.
Miss Julie Hawkins. deughter of
Mr. and Mrs Harry R Hawkins
will study ir the field et social
science
A sophomore student in the
home economics deportment will
be Mi'r5 Fannie Mae McClarei,
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. R.
MeCeard, Petite 1, Almo
Miss Dot Fairis will begin her
sophnmere year She is majoring
(Continued nn page fate
:i'mememesaes.w meemm
purposes. The Allies had "icily 10
observers.
Because of the uproar. Indian
guards tightened security regale-
tions on prisoner transfers. From
now on. the Indians seid, only
five observers from each side will
be allowed to witness the trans.
fers.
The nine North Koreans were
among 6.000 who originally the-
elared they would never return to
Red rule.
A tenth prisoner. a Chinese. al-
so announced that he had chaaged
his mind and wanted to go back
to life under the Peipina regime.
iPeiping radio, voice of . Red
China, said the North Korea as,
decision to return to Communism
proved that the United Nelms
Command was holding other pris-
eners in a "state of ,terror and
Indian guards supervised the evt- ---
change at Indian Village in it6
neutral zone where some 1.000
anti-Red Chinese and North Ko-
rean eprisonces are being received
daily.
Allied prisoners of the Commu-
nists who have refused repienee
turn, including an unknown num-
ber of Americans, also will be tak-
en to Indian Village
Prisoners of both sides will re-
main in Indian custody up to
three months. During this period.
"explainers- of both sides will
attempt to persuade their expatri-
ates to come home
Coll Edward H. Farr nf Wa.ih-
ington. DC'. in charge of the Mili-
tary Police who escorted the prie
otters of the U.N to the camisole-id
said the Chinese "refused to un-
load. became hysterical and beeae
leaping from the trucks."
American office's spent Ilmost
three hours With the Chinese, tin-
ally convincing them they would-




"Stark Panther-e one of the top
coon-on-a-log dogs in the world
will appear in the gigantic con-
test to be held Sunday. September
20. The show Is being sponsored
by the Murray RtlitUt• Squad to
raise funds for equipMent and ex-
penses of the hiehly praised or-
ran,Bacizlatihon 
panther. is a doe bred
and raised by a Shaw. Mississippi
handler This dog was Meal and
trained ter this type of contest
specifically. The dog is ene half
corin hound, one quarter grey-
hmtinci and one quarter timber
wolf. According to persons who
hate seen fhis dog in action. the
greyhound and wolf in him par-
ticipate highly in these contests.
Several other dogs (rain Missis-
eippi will appear. onet,hg esesigegue,
fervtiatiMP`fi " heir g
tended to all Calloway County
dog owners to enter their doss
in this show Paul Bailey. prime i-
nent cooner said last 'night. "Cale._
loway County is recoenized the
world over as being a prnducer
of the top cleaners of the nition.
There is no reason that a local
dog could not and should' not win
this title as Wnrld's Cearepion.
The giant show- is schedule:I In
ripen Sunday rerternoon at I:00 pen.
A large closed in expected to fill
the Irvan Cobb Resort area for
the full efternoon's entertainment.
The dosgs will be cornoetine for
S200 00 in prize money, the second
largest race to he bele in t'ne.
United States this year. Fifty te
sixty dogs are expected to be
,-,rered in-4- the contest
Fifty cents will be charged tam
admission of adult. All children
tinier 12 he admitted' free.
There will be no hidden dieresis
oich as seller? seats - efter -admis-
sion is paid. Fifty cents will cover
the emit of the tehMe enlees you
care to eat or drink from the
n tmo e ijr, irnunst concrezl coionlnn Adsr.
The Area
has
been donated to the MurraY Res-
cue Sailed for the day he Al
Alum. reinelar enortsman and men-
rr Tickets are being sold by all
merhaiers of the Rescue %natl.
Anyone wishing, to. buy ticket* in
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TODAY'S SPORTS PAR kDE
Reg U. S Pat Off 'The worst oil.. of all was that
'By OSCAR FRALEY lost fight against Billy Conn." he
Histerad at this Post Ofbee. Murray. Kesseueky. ler Wanamissoun as Unite.' Pieas Sport: Wi de' IVI:.#11S That was a re..1 tough
Susq
Claim MAIM New York. Sept 15 '‘.;1 , Hol-
t Tywond .s getting reedy io hit the
,4111SCRIPTI6N RATES: By Terrier LIM illUITISS5 peg weft at, i nations na:reCtIt• With anot-ne- sports
1115c lz. Calloway and adjoining cotegillus. par y tar. $50; aid& PICtliCe .and while. as ueuul. thoi
rears, Ma ...PIC is hammed op to a certain
 • I extent, the man whose ide it de-
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1953 wets "is very proud.'
It certainly tells a better story
.NeY. York at Cincinnati Kagei l than I could." says Joe Laws. an•
Major League i5-1, 11_3 or Per. otAc,tuoits• wslitotiroyut poi Hullo in -The Joe'
Standings
eowski 12•9. lagin One dung
• Pittsbuith at Milwaukee Fru:mil the most authentic fight s -dies of
6-10 vs. urclvtte 14-4 nicht I all tine.. Fur in it at•: sett-mice*I .





















New 'fork !-• 4, 4379
Clevek.hd 54 In) 83
- Chic, ea. 61 76
- --Ifttzk'n 46
-"








4. PoC5 J B4,4111)4 1
Phal..ek-lphia 6 Su-Loins •
1 oily /tome- -t nedoied
AMUCK AN LEAGUE
Niew 1,4k 8 Ckttland 5
ifilic-go le Etcsstur. 6
1r
''. aeinnaton 6 Dentat 1






sista' an old bath-1
elor that carried a comh iii
poellet that-- -didn't • --- FOR- SALE --
think he was:, an answer to a
. Modern Motel, near Mur=' ,maiden', prayer.
rav. -Kentucky. on Federal I
!Highway No. 641. Running'
water. showers, gas heat.
inaking money, owner. Ill.!
nicLat Sell. Will sacrifice.!




Thus Joe does the fighting and
young Coley Wallace. 'ed whom
great tholes mude the inig once
tAl're expected. does the acting as
he plays Joe outside the ring
Ch-velatai at New Yak Lemon Wallace proves undeniably thit he
19-14 vs. Kral). 0-1
Chicago at Boston.
is McDermott 17-8
Only games schedule d
It's a Crisis
,s a much better actor thin he is
a fighter.
an 
. "The best thing about it is that
o they kept it clean.- insists Joe.
You know, none of thase deal-
smoking managers. and :Tungsten.
A CRISIS preceded by a 'friendly
argdfrient" detelops at the "Miss
America" beauty ontest at At-
lantic City When two of the 52
eilitrants discover they prepared
ballet dance* to the same tune.
Shonn at • contestants' rehear-
sal are the two, Sonya Lee Le-
Diane deft., "Miss Louisiana,"
and Liall Sandra Feldman. M.
Massachuset to " Contest rules
forbid the ahanitng of talent
numbers. fatereeforied)
all over the 'place
"And it •ure does brine back a
lot -Of memories." he added aftd
seeing the preview
When he- ,..CHW the pi lure. Joe
now on the night club '-ii-cult us
' comedy and dance 41...joule ht
-211/44Pdbailfre$B-TIITIEe-,_ _
"The kith both eried -Whi•A they
. saw Szhmeling knock me on,.
Joe related "I didn't feel SO goo,'
either, just looking at lc".
- But that wasn't has tougn•
fe.ht. tile Brown Bomber
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL •LIC•OCIE
Pllyer and flab 0 AB ft R Pet
'Fuiailo Mtn 132 -479 82 165 344
1. Irvin. N 116 41¢ 69 141 339
' Schdnst. St. L 134 516 97 r4 337
'.Mut'Ilti. X. Y 121 440 51 148 336
11•7bser Bkn 110 467 106 156 134
etkEBBWAIs LEAGUE
"Myer mad Cid, O AIWA_ Pitt
Veit:. Wash 143 575 98 195 331/
. Koken. Cleve 145 559 101 184 299
Minn.., Chi. 141 514 98 161 313
Goddrre Ft.s 121 489 72 153 313
Ku, r tan 147 644 a :96 307
Phillt, Pita -147 587 74 I80 307
•
Rome R.e.e,5•11theiws. B. aces 45:
•Cao,ti.a nelta_ Deeige-'rs 40 Ktusze-
ss!•Iti• Reelleg,d, 40. Baser. Indidr
40: 7a-rnial. Athletics M. Snider.
Dodge',.. 38_
Runs Batted In. Canipanella.
Doders 1.29: Rosen. Indians 135:
thea• Blase. 126
•
Rens Snider. Dodge' e 127: Gil-
liam. Dodgers 149. 1).a, I. Giant.
1I6
Hits Kai.-nn. 141111•I # 19g. Verfl1M.
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..... 12 immths, Real Estate Agency
;36 Emit MaiR St. Muria), It
. PHONE: 341




Wish, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE




Fast Service! IndividuaLy Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
Twain. Hie-. Dodge!. 11-2.
pet Yankees IS-3, Burdett.. Bt
es 14-4: Ford Yankees. 17-5:
k • Dodgers 19-11
-L _
sure, the menu. has
one. When you fight. yin expect
to get hit and to -ha' -hurt. 11
wasn't tnat Conn hurt sd RIM*.
but, well, it was the toughest
tight I even had.-
Memories return for other peo-
ple besides Joe as you again se.-
him blast Max Baer. hannner_tne
heavyweight crown front .
Braddock's battered head Ind gain
his revenge. or Schnieline.
There are no pictures of his
bouts with Jersey Joe Walcott or
that -toughest one" with Conn
But at the end you see him go
dawn before the thunderIng Jute
of Rocky Marcieno and walk out
of Madison Square Garden bdr-
ever.
"That was a real tough one,
too." Joe recalls sadly. "but it hap-





CHARGED with the murder of one
01 eve victims slain during a 60-
hour. cross-country crime spree
with • teen-age girl, Fred Eugene
McManus. 19 - year. old Valley
St.eam, Long Island, schoolboy
Is on trial for his life in Canan-
daigua, N Y He admitted shoot-
ing down Hobart college student
William Braverman in an $8
robbery. (fiefernotionok)
Read our Classifieds for




AU! VINO In los Vegas. Nev., Dick Hayme• an•Irm• Heywirth,
34. pose for Meters together for the first time and reveal they will
be rhartenl in los Vegas as anon as Haymes obtains his Ne'lldlt
divorce-. The two drove from Los Angeles where Haymes conferrel
with attorney ne IretrnitralJer. ehrree.. • e.loo. #14.
. • .
.4r.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1953
21 HURT IN $500,000 FIRE
A SS00,000 FIRE In downtown Clinton. 0., marked by an explosion
from a down draft, la brought under control alter • day-long battle
by .200 Bremen. A fireman was injured seriously and 20 other per-
sons were taken to hospitals for treatment of Injurtem. The Moose
block was left in ruins The Dre s' as witnessed by 50.000 persons
downtown to watch Uns Stark county fair parade. flatergatiorial/
SWEET MUSIL
111.




HONEYMOONING after their surprise marenage in a civil ceremony
at City Hall in Tifrin. Italy, Lana Turner and lee bridegroom. 1.41
-Tartan. Barker. listen drearvily as • viininied ohhires with sweet
music AI a Furin cate It is Barker a third marriage and ?dim
Currier q fourlh its'. cc- to the same neuil. (fat rtilitiossea)
the hunting of el ate•rtov. I. Reg-Thirtv-Day ulations governing this sp. des ar.
'expected to be issued in the nexti
1 10 cLiya.Dove Season
NEW ROMANCE FOR SHEPPARD KING
_
A NEW YORK COIMMNISI says It's all over between rests on able
Sheppard King And Illn Egyptian dancer wife. Sarnia Camel, and
that his new romance is another "torso-tosser." Nejla Aces of
Turkey shown with King in a New York night club Aecording
to the report. King expects to get Itia freedom from Samta "1/1,




3.900 Kentucky boys, members cf
Junior Conservation Clubs. anent
week-long camping trips 'at. jwo
camps maintained by the State
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources this summer.
A report by the . ejeger.iggenj
A-Ir'••-'-i...EFutri.:a1.0111.:_ )4244F,-,
Camp Farf-Wallnee-on-I ruM-
berland Ii. a camping seasd i •-tart-
mg May 23 an running throuen
August IS, and '1.398 boys attended
'Camp Curry on Kentecky Lake
between May 23 and Aug. 22. .
.A.• the camps th•• boys wer.• i.
sickened Itt Mal cuing. fi
I boa.; operation. nun liana:whip, ...ti-dy and nature subjects.
I There are Some ESAU membes-s
in 250 jlIfItiit chub thiougman
the% comaionwealfh. The eitiOs ale
sponsored by senior .sportsruen's
clubs and service oreani-.ations in
cooperation with their sehoel..
There were 3,028 bug, at the
camps in the sumne: f 1902
ItractIttoet., -Ihirty day!
dove hunting seastm has been re-
signed t8 Kentucky ny. the U. I,
Fish and WiktIif ServIce• T1 of -
season opened MI September 1 at ;
12 mein owl continues thioush
Septtermer 30 with a daily and ps-
session bag limit ef etieht. The
hunting hours. as prescribed by
the reguletion shall begin at 12
o'clock noon each ti. iy did -






• • I Hadn't
and Tim.
T.hure• was but um: maim %did,
in (be emulations setwei nine •
shooting of doves il this 'tate •
that claricet ned the- shetotusg •
b•Ailied ftelds. aid •delnetion .•
balled lields Tha-altere I eiehem
is an 11,11tntle:
'Waterlowl. rout. gaillnul-
doves and band-tailed pig•on• er-.•:.-
not be taker; under any circa.-
stances by the aid of salt. Ity. shoi-
or shucked tir unshurkt .1 cot ,
wheat or , other. grains. in lit? •
feed or means of feellinf ginttl, -
ty used t.,'  lure. attract er entic.
such birds to, on or before tht .
area where -hunters are attemptinc
to take them.
'As Used hei On the Wri.ris "••
i ir shelled or shucked or Mishur•k-
, ed corn. wheat, or other grains
or 'other feed qt. means of feed-
ing similarly timer- Shall not be
emetrued as including sail. blocks I
'pioperly %flocked corn. standing
••ops eincheeting aquatic-4., grains
f .. d scattered solely it.:a- reriilt
normal agriculturgi oractic.
flooded standing crops or flood -
harvested crop lands. Nothine
this section shall be rons•••ued
!APPly hi no-Pegeling.
other.operatieris it aecord-mce a •
Ore terms el permits etsued

















agent and • local bank." !One of many
scluoi cons.)
Many People Assume
Financing Rates Are Standard
THEY ARE NOT!
The I 0•.• ',oven enoney•
1111#11.4 mot 1.,.•  f , r tnrv /ow cot
pnenetm, through a nearby bank and lar,m.#
prrirroot cr.* oneffrome rates. tat your _no
Ague. on the ear you .,at •nel OMPARR
Owe with Kenn Men reale Call or





321 Office 689-R4 Home
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Despite dr) weathei. Mr_ and
54is. John Snedeedr of Bath coun-
ty are have-stung a fine crop of
tomatoes from plants grown from
wed they saved. In early summer
they set out M plants, then staked
them. Now they are picking on
:in average o: two bushels a day.
the. largest tomato to date weigh-
ing more than 2 pounds. They
Itlftef:$41112121F-Or_Tir
-cz;tarni---






Yes! we have made a special
purchase and your old iroa
cord is worth $100 on this
Philco Freezer for a limited
time only!
Huge 18'A cu. ft. Model
11-183...Holds 650 lbs
Like a food store in your
kitchen This fabulous
Philco Freezer with -Amer
ca's most advanced freezer
chest design . :1 Easiest of
all to use . . . unmatched
for deluxe features; See if
now while offer lasts
ALL FOR ONLY
$5.00






P. 0. Murray, Ky,








ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1953
:E FOR SHEPPARD KING
says It's all over between Texas oil !Thin
ypt Ian dancer wife, Sarnia Gaman anf
s another "torso-tosser," Neils Ates of
g in a New Yore night club. AccordIng












Despite dry weathet. Mr. and
Ms. John Snedegar of Bath coun-
ty are havesting a fine crop of
tomatoes from plants grown from
wed they saved. In early summer
they set out 16 plants, then staked
them. Now they are picking on
an average of -two bushels a day,
the largest tomato to date weigh-
ing more than 2 pounds. They
_iV4k1tMJ3k -t41-4,'
falba--













Yes! we have made a special
• purchase and your old iron






Huge 181/2 Cu. ft. Model
/1-183...Holds 650 lbS
Like a food store in your
kitchen This fabulous
jfr Freese, with -Amer*
ca's most advanced freezer
chest design . 2: Easiest of
all to use . • . unmatched
for deluxe features: See it
now while offer lasts
ALL FOR ONLY
$5.00






P. 0. Murray, Ky.






nape. Bernmarjt 15, len ---
FOR SALE
AIRDALE PUPS FOR SALE. 7
witelu old. See Hal Houston or
call 90. sl5p
1949 MERCURY-A KENTUCKY
car and a real beauty in a med-
ium blue finish. Radio, heater and
sun-visor. Hill's Used Cai b. 4th
and Walnut. Phone 589. sr7s
RILEY'S NUMBER 2 STORES
Round-up of used furniture values!
Metal panel beds with springs,
$12 50. White kitchen cabinet with
glass doors, $19.95. Good coal stove
$19.95. Nice walnut finish dresser
if bargain at $15.00. Riley's Num-
ber 2, 105 North 3rd Street>phone
1672. sl7c
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO,
claiinet and canaries. Phone 1283-
R. sl7p
1950 OLDSMOBILES-Th 0 TO
choose from. Yes! They're nice and
clean. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. sl7c
8 PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE MA-
hogany Dining Room Suite. Perfect
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-S? re. IN fal.fir I
57-54)nibut fur tin
condition. Beautiful shieldback
chairs. Complete with expensive
asbestos table pad. Less than 1-
price-only 6122.95. Easy Terms
Exchange Furniture Company. 108
North 4th. Phone 877. s17e
FOR SALE-R. se. ALLEN AD-
ding machine, used only one year
Will sell at a good price. G. C
Black, 415 N. 6th St. sl7p
1949 PONTIAC-GREEN FINPt•H
with radio and heater, whitewall
Urea, surervisor, and turning
a. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and Wal-
nut. Phone 589. sl7e
FOR SALE-APPLES FOR ANY
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tainers. Watch road signs south
cif Hazel. J.K. Robin.son Orchard.
sl6p
FOR SALE --ONE USED FRIGID-
sire electric range $40.
One used Frigidaire electric
range ,85. Se
One used Frigidaire electric
range $85.
One used Frigidaire refrigerator
$99.95.
One used Frigidaire refrigerator
-
 1111111111111111111111SMIRF071r"*Yrkt
LEDGEB & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NICE FIVE ROOM BRICK YEN-
! eer home in city limits. Electric
heat, storm windows, large living
room with fireplace. Lot 100x150
tett. FHA loan. See wiener at the
house, 301 North 17th Street, af-
ter 5:30 p. m. sl9nc
FOR SALE-ONE COAL STOVE,
kitchen cabinet, utility cabinet.
Call 1101.or city-hall. Noel McNutt
sl7p
1951 OLDSMOBILE. BEAUTIFUL
green finish. 4-dr with radio, heat-
er, whitewall tires, wrap-a-round
Ibumper guards. Hill's Used Cars.
14th and Walnut. Phone 589. sl7c
FOR SALE - FOUR ROOM
house, with ha f acre lot, Located
1-4 mile north of Almo Heights
Bargain $4,250. See 4, B StarkS
or phone 943 R 4. slep
FOR SALE-TWO USABLE MAY-
tag washers. Trying to -get $15.00
each. M. G. Rithardson, 407 S.
8th Stieet. sl7c
36 GALLON ELECTRIC WATER
Heater. A-1 condition. Gusranteed.
zinc clad tank. $109.00 value only
$ta .00 $39.95. Easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company. 108 North 4thcone used Montgomery Ware -4
1,77 7cf. serator •sS,
-Geueral lie re sss
d Cap, size three. .1Ti's.
Uric i..seo Firestone washer $45. 




1950 FORD-WE HAVE THREE
to choose from. See them and
you'll buy one! Hill's Used Cat's.






your 40c back at any drug' store.
Get new, clear skin after the dis-
tress of eczema, ringworm, poison
ivy, athletes foot, insect bites
Quick and effective. Now at Hol-
land Drug Co.
CHAPTER TWENTY -ONE
LIBBY was tired after Wady
left and went itp-ta rest. When Ale
cams down for dinner she looked
much better and remarkably
pretty in • blue dress • little dark-
er than her eyes. Hugo got there
as they were going into the dining-
room Libby hail tren unconscious
the wet tune Hugo WM her: Kit
foiled herself watching them both
cioaely.
Philip was in hash spirits. Wil-
liam beamed on everyone, un-
snubbed Miriam was calm. Libby
was too gay, too volatile.'VVAile
she was always lively, she had her
feet solidly under her and knew
in what direction the was going.
Tonight she was strung on wires.
Was it simplsy. reaction, or was
Libby frightened and trying to
conquer her fear?
After dinner Mr. Strait came,
with the result of his investigation
Into Philip's bank statement- He
and Philip went into the study. It
was William who had put the ket-
tle on to boll in the kitchen In
the small hours last week: 'It was
William who_gad leaped through
the window in Fiseip's study when
Kit pushed the door open. William
had raised a cheque of Philip's
there.
Philip 
to 1500. They were
lashed at William with
* I words He was a red, he was •
an•ke in the grass, he was a fool
-and he was going to pay for
his folly.
White-faced and crushed, Wil-
bert cowered before the storm,
huddled down in • chair. Philip
went on: "You thought I was safe
in -- Mexico and- -that - '
plenty of time to cover your
tracks. You were caught short
when my telegram arrived. You






1 believe I'm responsible partly,
anyhow. William was spending on
me. He brought me flowers and
candy. and once a hat. He left it
behind the door when he went. It
was • color I can't possibly wear,
• red--
She broke off and looked won-
deringly ft 0111 Hugo to Kit, who
had turned to stare at each other.
Kit said: 4.'What- hit. Libby? That
red straw cloche with the navy
ribbons?" Libby nodded. "Yes.
That's the one. Why 7" Kit told her
about the hal, how they had found
it with the crown Mashed in on
her bedroom floor.
Had William drivie It, In some
dark dream of wistration - be-
cause at that time they all still
thought Lititis had run off with
Tony Wilder. The destruction of
the hat didn't saem to impress
Libby mach-but then she hadn't
seen it.
Philip's rage reawoke. Ile went
to the foot -sof the stairs and
shouted William came down. He
denied having had anything to do
with the hat. -1 didn't, I %wear I
didn't, I didn't go into Libby's
room at ail."
Finn said: you gimped
out through the study window,
how diii you get back Into the
house? 1 locked Met -window after
you, and all the otlify windows
and doors downstairs were-locked."
William wiped his forehead. "I
didn't set back in until morning
when the maid came. I told her
that I'd been out tar an early
walk and that 1 forgot to put the
door on the latch.',' Ile looked at
lay.-mepaa- plarding behind
his threk &lasses. "I wouldn't do a
thing like that! Libby. You know
it, don't you ?-
Libby said gent's.% "Of comas
and my' bank statement hadn't you wooldn't,
come You came again ni Weduem- Phil -e took t*'illIrm 1sto
day night and when we ..ere stuoy auth tam. 1 -.t to t
in bed and asleep you steamed to you. He 
didn't chi. e the di
the bank statement opsn and de-
stroy(' I the cheque you altered.**
Miriam rose majeattgally in the
middle of the furore. "Stnp, Philip.
1 won't listen to any more. William
did wrong, certainly. I'm not deny-
ing that-but don't worry. I
haven't very much, but I will see
that you're paid back in full. The
trouble is yqu keep the poor' boy
too short."
Philip looked as though he were
going to•liace's stroke-7.-"I what?-"
Miriam repeated: "Yon keep the
poor boy too short. Wealth isn't
given us to hoard. If you had been
more ilberal with him this
wouldn't have happened. Come,
tVUIiam-.cu,,uue upstairs to my
room with me."
William birched to his feet and
followed Miriam through Ow door.
stared after them speech-
* lets. No wonder, Kit thought
angrily. Philip was the most gen-
erous man in the world. Money
nitwit nothing to him. William
was no relation of his find he was
under no obligation to fill Wil-
i.aus• pockets.
Libby was sitting on a hassock
the open wthdow. She said
wst• rt -r.rmitard-triek."You know!
weeseec •, eass toss FlelPe _ftrran rupee ' hp012•11k
,ossissesssiliviirorgmo"'
Going past it on the way into the
kitchen for a drink of water, Kit
heard Philip say: "Here's $50-
and the next time you're short,
conic and tell me like • man." Wit
ham's gratitude was fervent. "1
aon't know how l'or ever going to
be able to thank you, Mr. Haven.
But I've hail nay lesson."
Mr. Strait, meanwhile, was talk-
ing to McKee tri a roma in tne
village thn. The Scotsman wain t
surprised at the news atietit Wt
ham or Philip Haven ri meets:nu
lie saki with a grin: '1116.4it man
would give his shirt away. se's
probably made au ('nroll) et Wit-
ham Grant for life."
Strait shrugged. can't err
William Grant as the asewung,
torce behind this Wrote -•iusereiwa
he hasn't got the hi anis foe 111. er
the daring. Hs a a smelt Uses
chiseller."
McKee said perhaps. "Dig einel
forget, Strait, that Miaow. newest
the shoe that Libby ratios irtelec
off, and hid it, so ,ha* threw
pie kept on thinking' fee stempi,
of day* that the gori Wee all "Sahli
that she just-" The pawn* marg
lie seworied it
It was taw drink clerk melee( Dr*
if the inspector wanted to sow Mr.
Wilder, he had jnet come in. His
room number was 24. Strad went
to 24 with tioKee. On the way he
said: "AnytIons new on the black-
Mailer in New York yom thotight
night be hnkeil up with the ex-
tortion of the 125,1100 up here?"
McKee said: -Not yet"
Anthony Wilier was evidently
not expecting issitois. He received
them in shorts and a singlet, over
which he threw an elcgsst bath-
robe of crtInson brocade.
McKee's opening question took
Wilder by ,surprise. A young mar-
ried woman n a ni e d Man eery
Adams was the particular Meek-
nail victim McKee was coecen-
trating on. Hers was the most re-
cent death. He said: sl belt( vg you
knew a Mrs. Adanis, Mr. Wilder?
Her first name was Margery." Mc-
Kee knew nothing of the kind. It
was • shot in the dark.
Wilder swallowed, moved his
lips about, "Adams, 'Ada in a
Madge, they called her. I knew
her but only slightly. It was quite
a while ago. Something happened
to her didn't it ?"
"Yes, Mr. Wilder, she hampecl
Off She George ,Witiabington _bridgo
last December. I understand you
were a good friend of hers."
Wilder had recovere.!
He protested McKee's etatetaent.
"I'm afraid you'oe been misin-
formed. inspector. I met die wo-
man around town orcesIorially,
bars-that was the exteht of it."
McKee went on asking question.
Eleanor Oaks? Yea, Wilder knew
hen she had been very kind US
bins-lianwel Pettis*? iist-ineweede.
annoyed but batient. think rev
seen the man you clteeribe with
Eleanor. May I ask wore' nos
ntseit?"
' .. -d That tee, -
he.,- • - 1 • . • ta:
I -eo ..now i eperied
her 7
At the mentlorn or the girl's
name %%Older cst swims snie
became .1l/Illar. Me' seemed in se
gentunely irOlciate with het Be eaul
that he wished from 'he' not', n,
his heart that he ensile 1••••r, ••••••
he knew itewsmety horning Itifft.
would be es taw etignowt aesiss•
ranee. McKee esse Wean were go-
ing wuseS ille shone rang
Snakier didn't pa, an? ettentinti
to It !mite's. is. •-onsiwel fa the
dote end selie Pt epee hielSee rø-
maulwd whore be was :emu. fiC
table en educe the phoo. et,And.
-Go thee., said tale vont ea11.. My.
Wilder W• 'a, wait." Wilder And
04D rhoir• nu" tis *hey 54e pecked
up the reCelVer.
Th- . -utee :hat came over :lie
wine 141110s clearly audible to nnth
fitrisit anri ati Kee l' 'kiwi • harsh,
respire whisper. "nog. ries Tons
What in von Want Wilder
earn i.i. ny, beads Of sweat Inertgit•
1.11• OW on hi, !orrnead .:'Who are
Too!' demanded 'Wait .nin.
• . Here. !evertor ' /le
turned and !"••••1  tews;miro-A:
to te.tieis.
The are won! 'lead.
i Sae Vcreiceiesed!
‘144.10;10.0.4 NM,
1951 OLDSIVIOBILI, A REAL HO-
MO,. 4-dr. whitewalls, radio, and
heater. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589, sl7cS sitt
FOR SALE-COLEMAN 011.
beater, 3 room site. A-1 conctitiOn
$15 00. Would like to buy car top
luggage cairier. Call 1293.
816p
- Lest find Pcond
2 POINTER DOGS. MALE LEM
on spotted. Female liver spotted
Year old. Call 1193-91 leanly Pete
Farley. Reward. slfir
FOUND-CAMERA TO IDENT.1-
fy Phone 9289 slip
FOR RENT  1
FOR R N T-FOU It 1(0058 UN
furnished apartment at 1102 Pogue
Ave. Immediate poksession. Gas
heat, harrivosid flours. Seo• or call
Joe' Lancaster. slgc
FOR RENT-TWO ROOM UN-
furnished aportment, at 206 N. Sth
or phone 48-J. Private entrant?
$14:
THE FOLKS THAT PICKED UP
a Collie Puppy, Sunclaw morning
thinking it was a stray. Please re-
tu..11 to R if. Crouse
SEAMSTRESS. HAVE YEARS OF
experience in _making anything
horn house dresses to dress cloth-
es. Suits, Childrens clothing.
phone 1888.
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
to fine recordings often, wouldn't
you? No recorder, you say! Sec
Chuck's Music Center. He has rec-
ord players and record player at-
tachments. They're designed to
please the most discriminating.
Priced from $18.96 up. s22c
SEE IT - TRY IT. YOU'LL BUY
it. New Blackhawk corn snapper
priced to sell and are guaranteed
with blower, These snappers are
to satisfy you. Only $52500 FOB
Bellevue, Ohio. Let us_ Demon-
strate this snapper to you. Any-
where, anytime. Water Valley Im-




M,",•111.11MIMIMMON.=.... - MEW' ow- ammus, 
YOUR CHILDREN ARE MUSICAL
Give them so opportunity #to play!
Stop at Chucks Music Center, to-
day. Look over his truly fine se-
lection of band instruments. New,
used, and rental instruments avail-
able. s22c
FOR YOUR LORZIERS COSMET-
ics*call Gladys Hale, Broad Street
phone 445. sfte
NOTICE-TEE METHODIST PAR-
sonage at Almo, including house,
furniture, outbuildings and grounds
ion be sold at public austion Sat-
urday, Sept. 19 at 1 p. m. at the
Parsonage, Douglass Shoemaker
Auctioneer, Trustees of Temple Hill-




I Wanted To Buy I
WANTED TO BUY--COAL HEAT
ers. Any size. Call 877, or bring
to Exchange Furniture Company.
108 North 9th Street. sl7c
WANTED-TO BUY USED UP-
right or studio sized piano, in
good condition. Phone 676,1 sl7c
MLLES GREETS CROWN PRIMCE
1.17firki;
ARRIVING Al Washington National airport, Japan's Crown Frtnce
Akihito Is greeted by U S. Secretary of State John Foster .1:iulles.
A state lunchean and a state dinner were among the affairs planned
in honor of the 19-year-old heir presumptive to the Japanese throne,





IT S MERE CHILD'S
PLAY TO FIND OUT







0TH O ER -
ARNIE an' SLATS
SLATS, DARLING. ..ALL OF
THESE JEWELS WERE GIVEN
TO ME BY MY HUSBAND.. .I WANT
TO TAKE THEM OUT AND
SELL THEM.'
• wee- 54•49-
I DON'T KNOW HOW YOU GO ABOUT







....... ' . • _ . • . . .,
vis.........3.s..1 4..................pdruswei•soeosot,••••••••.•,, ,,:..00..e.r..4,r... .-- ,:-.u.s..,•••,..w.iia,L., •'.,:..•  ...s..***,wria..-.
•
WAN'rED
WANTED - 'WAITRESS AND
coot boy. Triangle Inn, or phane
725 W sl8p
WORK WANTED - COLLEGE
student, experienced, free every
day after 12:00 *. m. Barrie Mart-
land, phone 419R - slip
WORK,' WANTED: SEVEN YEARS
Secretarial and clerical experience
Shorthand, Dictaphone, typing, fil-
ing Memeograph, Hektograph, some
calcularor work. One year book-
keeping course. Competent and re-
sponsible woman. Phone 833 M
sl5p
WANT TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT 3 BEDROOM
unfurnished house. Permanent.
Good location in High School diS-
trict. By A and P Manager, Call
1866-W sl5p
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Buljitt county dairymen had a
field day at the farm of Henry
Maraman, who .has put up 200 tons
of grass silage.
Thirty-seven. pressure gauges on
canners were tested in July by
Miss Elizabeth Dor sell, UK ag-
ent. in 1-1,usison county, for home-
sad ochers.
'Grant county homemakers ha.7e
planned a series of six project les-







champion Vic Seises in a aw-
l-els:I stralght-set AB-Amer-
Cr.., Atonal Men's Singles final
at eerest H1111, N. T., Tony
23-year-old pow." ma-
chine rn Cincinnati. 'a eon-










Watcher to RIO800 4
8:15 Morning Devotion
11/ (1, It .
8.45 Morning Special























Lean Bark and Listen









.1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public' •Sergice
g.:00





3:30 Music for We.dr.essiey
3:45 Music for Wacineaciai
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade : -
5:15 Teatime Topics
5 30 Teatime, Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6.15 Between The Liees
6:30 Baseball Warmup




10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Oft .
GET A MUCH AS YOU CAN,
DARLING,,, AND THEN WE'LL
HAND IT ALL OVER TO 141M ...
THAT WILL GIVE HIM THE
CONFIDENCE HE NEEDS
77) GO ON .1
snainesseisesasiwaso
-s----•41rWERIEts-elikleferriess- sewwwwwasdvenseero•••11411411621 &#
CoPy FAoet - co Pi' r/iPS D -rol7 F4PE
By Ernie aoskaanbir
BY Raabara Vaa Burgas
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




Tuesday. -September 1 
The annual stewardship . night
tittles t the Worraa's 
program by the Young Pimple of
nary Srviitv of the Ilit
emorial rme Memorial Baptist Chureh will
Baptist Church will meet as f
ol- be held at the church at sever-
laws Eva Wall with Mrs ca
re thirty o'clock.
Wilkerson. 10¢ south - Tenth. 
at . •
 • •
two-thirty o'rlock: Mamie 
Taylar Thursday. tieptember• 17
with Mrs. Owen Billingt:..tin 
see- The Wadesboro Hiam maker,_ .
in-thirty O'clock Club 
meet s rth Mrs. Lowell Pal-
mer at one-thirty o'clock.
tha First •
 • •
ach wall meet at the The South Murray Home
makers
tao-fortytive o'clock. Club will meet with Mr's Pear;
• I tit 4, • ,ti qte•-thirty o'cloek• -
Circle I of the WSCS 
of the !
First NIsthodast Church 
will. :neat • •
with Mrs L R Putnam 
at tvo- rag The Basilicas and 'Professional
thirty o'clock_ !w. metas Club wil
l meet, at the
• • 
••
Wernaras Club Heuse at six-thirty
Circole ghtdg-t nn•doni
Circle IV of the WSCS 
of the;
Ft NMT7sthodLisrt .Cowhur.rn




Tae Wontan's Missionary Society
Tarelth Stra*-1- at . th ttlY will meet ..
t the ... church at two-
o'clock thirty a'clack in
 ob-ssrvanze of the
• • • ' week of prayer for state missians.
The Music Departmen
t of the : • •• •
'Murray Woman', Club will
 hold Toe Home Department, of the
- its first meeting 
of the new year vvon_
;an.s Club uall-rneet
-at the club house 
at six-thirtY i ..at :r club hotarat at .na-ciathirty
o'clock. This Win— 
dinner 0.dusk.
meeting
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of tn
e First J —Their 'September U
- -
„ Baptist Church w 
ill meet ith 1 T
he New Cone ,rd Harnernakers
"s 
Mr. M' r leWall at se.
 e.n-thia ta Club will 
meet with Mrs, Beatrae
e'clocla Group .XII. Mat .1 
arm,.• 1-at,kr an-thirty o'cLa
:k.
Weatherspoen. captairu will be 
in
caarge of the arrgangements
• • •
-aro. ,  reatiaosanaia 
Warailai's
* VI-Tp Of the' • yr'rft
t
. sill have a dinner ra
renna at the
chureh at six-thirty - -
• lit •- .4 •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
. First Methodist Chur:h will 
meet
with Mrs_ C. Ray. 406 South Sixth
S"reet, at nab-thirty c'clock.
•
Married Rece»tly
Pictured above are Mi. and Ditis..—Gene Thomas Wells
who were married Sunday.. .September 6, at the First
Methodist Church in Murray. Mrs. Wells is
 the former
The Woman's Missionary Society of Patricia Futrell, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Futrell
the Memorial *Baptist tiserch Will anti Mr. Wells is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Wells.
switwortreir4 - - -
An accoulit or tns.,7- wedding appeared in the ThurSdlty,
_irk4)*014400.44,3•111L.1_‘Araf..,,,,„
of .prayer for ;fare miiscons. 'A zepternbe-r -io-;- rsiut, -t1116 ITeWSpaper.
potluck supper will be scaved.
• •
The Young--Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs Morris Lamb, 210 South
Eleventh Strait. at seven o'clock.
Members please note change in
rramt:r.g date •
Ti Meth I st Ch h w rreet
Circle III of _the- WSCS of thet • • •
rat tire 1
with Mrs Bun Swann. North 15th





The East Hazel HomentakerS
Club voll met vont Mrs Harold
Caaila at one-tairty o clack
MODERNIZE LIVING
with AIRLENE GAS
You can use Airlene gas in
many .modern .appliances:




--the Captain Wendell (Daly chap-
ter of the DAR will raret witai
Mrsa-korernan Graham at tao-thir-
ta o'cl•ak Mra Leon will
be th. C 'hostess.
Tesentative of the compans.,
Mr and Mrs sr P. King and
Inft Gene. and Mr& King's two
PERSONALS 
1' _Mrs. Noel Melugin
 I Hostess To Stitch
Mr. E. D. Guthrie. Chicago, IlL . nd Chatter ClubA '
manager of the Midwestern Div: t "I-
sin of sthe D. C. Heath Publish ! 
The Stitch and Chater Club met
ing Company. walk the weekend t
in the home of Mrs. Noel Melugin
guest of Mi. and Mrs. J. Edge-I
on Olive Street on Thursdfy zf-
Pride, 307 South Fifteenth Street. 
ternoon at two-thirty o'clock.1
Mr. Pride is the Kentucky rep. 
Conversation was enjoyed
throughout !the afternoon. Sun-
shine friends were revealed.-
Mrs. Melagin served a satad
plate to the, Member* present.
School Clothes In Windows
(Continued 'from Page One)
in elementary education and is
. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
!Zelna Farris.
I Majoring in commerce is Mere-
dith Rogers, son of Mr., and Mrs
Tax Rogers. He will be a sopho-
r"reRobert Frank Pickard will be
a freshman.- His chosen field of
study is mechanical engineering.
Taking elementary education
will be Mrs. Jean R. Ferguson o•
1102 West Poplar Street. She is
the daughter of Mr. Jed Mrs.
James Reed Rogers.
Miss Mary Ann Grant, daughter
of Mr_ and Mrs. J. D. Grit. will
continue her studies.
A- junior majoring in commerce
will be Miss Shirley Janet Henry,
'BA-tighter- at Mr: and Mrs. David
B. Henry.e
major in voice and music
education will be Miss Bloncla-
came Moore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Moore ug Route 3.
Mis Alta Faye Andrus, daugh-
ter of- Mrs. Yaectra Andrus, will
be a frethmaa taking home econo-
mies.
:a.
Mr. and Mrs.'- obert Rey Buck-
'ingharn 'will
 both be stud,ents at
Murray State. Robe son of Mr
and Mrs. Ray - Buckin am. will
be a junior taking busines admin-
istration. Mrs. Buckingham the
daughter of My. and Mrs ataa.p.
Hutson.
-Majoring in the field of art is
Miss Gladys Linn. daughter of
Mr_ and Mrs. G. B. Linn.
Pat Shackelford-will-be a senior
with his fields of study being
chemistry and .mathmetics. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ourv
Shackelford.
A pre-rned student wil be Sam
tiel Pen, frestunan. -lir_ t§ th_e_ C._n
of Rea' and Mrs. Georg.- Bell- o
157sfiirTr'riff7.'fiser,orrp•trf-
Wettnesday. September 23 
sisters. spent Sunday at Lexington. I The next 
meeting will be hell
a Tae .l. X William, • aapter of 
They earned the KIllita: oldie Jerry in_tile jliedle of 
Mrs. Robert Smith.
The UDC w.7.1 meet with Mrs Pi. 
tie the University of Kentucky! 
• • •
P. Roberts at tw a-tiuray o'clock. 
..where he will atend school this '





Mr. end Mrs. Tom Kanik a . hi CO
MP/fMent TO
ea iciren. Anraa Marie and To _ I fi "do
II' -/ Circle my. spen the
. . wek4eer siotti 
at . I, . . rs. t' . 1 Gene 
' Kanik s si.ter and family. Mr. ard 
The lovely home of Mr. :te.d
Meets At Fielder i.Mr. Lcroy Duck and cinighter. Mr'. 
Carrire Hendon on (Olive
. caralyn, if. Independence. Mo.. Street was the 
scene of a delight-
/louse On l'hursday al-s Dirck is the former Minnie ! ful dinner party held on Friday
am. Yuman. l 
evening at six-thirty o'clock in
Mrs. Georo 1 • i •)a-aed a•.• • • •
..5 hl..w:. Str••• • 
... !honor of Mr;, Gene -Hendon, 
re.
lovely horr• Mr and Mrs Curtis Conaland of !cent bri
de.
for the stritatiang of thc Weslaaar, Chattanoosra. Tenn.. are visiting The 
individual tables were over.
Circle of It Wail am. S ca•ay 
at
rolanies arid friends in Murray laid with 
white cloths and center-
Chriatian Set...a, r 1 tai• Fia I Thair daughter and farmly. Mr ed with 
white candles Ir. crystal
Methadist Cr ta td Troaaa
a.
.7.(1 Mrs. Don Sweet and son of holders
 The dining table was
C'.'"%rnr4 at '''' '''''.-tratt*t r ' ' ' '.... Rimer. Term.
. also visited in Mu:- centered with 
a levels- arrange-
Mrs Olin Moore was the r oat, a.- oa, aver the weekerj rrent of 
roses and gladioli. Tina
.., WS clean, safe, t.,t hrifty. We i.: 
crhi-olpri,•-• ,...- 1,, the .- ubject •.•1 ' __ALI •
deliver far *terGlid the gag Lye 
Fereeiir 'a A .th Mr;,. Paul T,
irs bee.: are leader Othi, . I.:. 
Nelson N. Will:arra wno
... , was carried in the decorations ex-
leolor scheme of green am white
lines. 
cept far the flower arrangement.
. 
taking part ir. the prrigr ill ve , e . a.reird with 
the 4th Intereamtorl. Mrs. Hendon wore for the oc-
Mot H :rise Wien Mr. Charles M. !Squadron 
of the Fifth Air Force in I riaion a trousseau frock of blue
Baker. Mo Al K pp :ad. Mr, K,,i.... for th
e past ten months i; _ •
AIRLENE 
Boat Senn .oseri•iing a 
410 ciay• furlfiurh watia 
linen trimmed in white..
Following the dinner the' group
The rra•ta 0 *Ica, apered wita hi; parents. M
r and Mrs. Noah 'played eimasta amd recipients* of
GAS T..• t. .-,
 , ,-;:., H.r-. Walimes of Mayfield. formerly of the prizes *ere Miss Jenne Lou
COMPANY
elEM••  
Murray. Following his leave 
he Jellisrin. high for girls, Mr Rob-
, ill 0 lo We striver Air Force
 Buckingham. hiah for
T re---"taSe near 




White or Yellow Gold
Priced from $29.75
up to V4110.00
Ms and Mr 1 Collins Key 
and
"tr% iughter. Jan. of Ra
ya! Oak,
:et • have. bet n visiting relative
s




:Inn/ reIativi soard friends. He Rama Mae Sue Park
er, Mr .1,mn
_ides in Detroit. Mich.- --- 
I Warner, Miss Carolyn Mehigin..
Miss Zetta Yates. Miss Gall
Marne!. Miss Onie Mabry. Milli
tarths Lyons. -Mr. Hobby - Gene
Dowdy. Mr and Mrs Gene n-
clan and the hosts
For the Clearest TV Pict
ure







Miss Bette Carol Cotham, dau-
ghter of Mre and Mrs Freed Cot.
ham, will be a sophomore. Her
major is chemistry.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Kingins'
daughter, Patsy Ann. will be 3
freshman taking home economics.
Miss June Butterworth will be
a freshman planning a major in
commerce and a minor in home
economies. Her' parents are Mr
and Mrs Vernon Butterworth.
Mrs Ted Lawson, the former
Miss Mary Miller Ellis, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Sharman Ellis. Go F
oR
Mr. mid Mrs. Gene Hendon will
be seniors at Murray State. Mr.
Hendon is the son of Mr. and Mr:.
Carrie Hendon of, Murray and
Mrs. Hendon is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 17, crisp.
Binghamton, N.Y.
Will Mac Jones, son of' Mr and
Mrs. 'Carlos Jones. is a sophomore
"lairniri4olredre-TrfoerI her third.' year i;
Miss -Nancy W•an daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Misses Ann and Jane Perry,
daughters cf hir. and Mrs. Robert
Perry. will be a junior inci sophre
more respectively.
Jimmy Boone. son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, will:be a sopho-
s7n7eG will be an upperelass-. lenn,Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billington's. _
mason.
Enroller in her sophomore year
will be Miss Sara Ruth Calhoun.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cal-
houn.
Faltering the cone...0 will be
James Mason Churchill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill, who
IS a sophomore.
Miss Shirley Cross. daugate: of
Mrs. J. E. Cross, will be a sopho-
n.ore.
Thomas Lee Hopkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs F. I.. Hopkins. Is ati
upix•rclavan.
Also an upperclassman is Rich-
ard Smith. eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Dawson Smith of Asheboro. N. C.,
Jormerly of Murray, and grand-
son of Mrs. BiHie McKee' cif Mur-
ray.
Dan 'and Hal. Shipley. sons of
Mr and. Mrs Eugene Shipley.
will be amtn,g the upperclassmen.
Miss Ann 'odas, d,auilitilitebe nr o!'
Mrs. A. L. R
sophomore.
Entering his sop ore year
.(2verON,zan of
Mr. and Mrs. Gisritgi
alTeitinstalWthiassawfashol'a• :-
lege work is Miss Ann St., 
••
daughter of Mr and, Mrs. Ch
atal,
Shroat. Her chosen field is el
. -
rrentary education.
Miss Nary Alice Hopkins, 
ciao-
ghter of Mr and Mrs. Davy 
Hop-
will be a junior taking home eco-
nomics.
Miss Ardath Boyd will be a stn. =M
r
.411
dent at Murray State after work-
lila in St. Louis. Mo.. this summer
An upperclassman will be De- vim ftwisoN rb.sfar"







trii tie; Grove Hame
rnarceas
iub held its Si pli nine: ri1'ectin
g
•, 11,.• new home te Mn' Al
tana,
,
Mrs Clifton Jones gay,- tin'
,on on , -Style Trends- She 
-aid
person should 'find rheeit nar
aordrabo and than suPpliMient the
'Teas:try alolhina. She furthr
r
ttot reatottajabrit, are in
T1.•• devotian-was -given by -Mrs
_II Wi ether and *he thought fo
r
-•• flair t7awii. read by Mil. Iinw-
.1 Ft v Mo aamtud gave 
a
port an Mo. membei•rilp and the
oh :et the goal f in five new
•end ti organize one new
aub Mrs Cozy layers WaS a now
tamoser •T pres-.
j in',
• jail n.11114 caritracted en
snallinh crinteat.
Ni... t• %Va. CIPet('d ta go
•hi• ti • trivia meeting for the
lioair, an the tailoring noose.
At lte. renallisma nf the meeting
•t•r st ci the members




Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mis. Rob Ray.- Mr. and Mrs Tom-
my Hopkins. Mr and Mrs. Robe:t
Ray Buckingham.. Miss Lillian
Smith Mr Will Mac Jones, Miss
11r., Mrs. Broach
Hosts At Dinner
Mr anri Mrs. ,Will Broach en-
tertained with a barbecue supper
In thelaasement of the Murray Wei-
rnan's Club House on Thursday
evening.
Guests were Mr. BrOaeh'• field
seed men and their wivics The
out of town guests were Mr. Ful•
ford and Mr ROSS of Princeton,
Ind.




The Meeting of the Lynn Grave
F F A. Chapter was called to or.1,4.
by the pfesident. Glens faker
Mann of the things to .1•1 wi re
diseusaed by the eh itoe•. rh iy
1,Vf.rP:
'Go on annual trip: send Chrigt-
anas packages to formar menthe's
of our chapter in the armed forces;
hold -format Green-Hand initiation
October a: each member sur•-ey
tka. •
kins and Miss Rachel 1-1.1alack,
daughter of Mr, and alis. l'ar-
vin Blalock. will be sophamores.
Mrs. Allen Russell. the. former
Mary Ann Underwood, ciauAter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Underwocal,
will he a senior.
Miss Rittie Jane Lassiter. dau-
ghter it Mrs Fiorerse Lit -sit'" of
Hazel. will be a freshman.
Rev. Jack Janie& son of Clay-
borne Junes, a ministerial stu7
dent, will be a senior.
ar-a•
Marian -Richardson who
has been teaching Englisn in the
high schools. of Calloway "ra toutity
for the past few years. will enter
Murray to work toward a majar
in commerce. She already has an
A.B. degree from the colleae with
a major and minors in for.-in
languages and English.
Among the freshman azill be
William Thomas Jeffrey. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Witlia10 Jeffrey;
Norman Bruce Crain, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubiarn„Ctajnar Joe Ra
n-
ald Dyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur flier: Charles Bradford
Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. .ro-
seph C. Jackson; Hugh Tharrula







ter Carroll; Miss Frances Lee
Farmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stark Farmer; Miss Patsy
Lawrence, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Lawrence; Miss Al-
low:I Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Holman Jones; Miss
Gela Riley, daughter of Me and
Mrs. 'Roy. Riley; Gerald Thomas
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. It.
Don Parker; Russell Keel Curd,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Staffora Curd;
Billy Steele, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Steele.
THE LEDGER and TIMES has
made every effort to secure names
of college students. If any hate
been overlooked, it was unintent-
ional. Any names called or sent





starring Robert Young, Jan-
is Carter, Jack Buetel
KINDERGARTEN




Call 40 betweenand 12 a. m.
1108 West Main Street
FRANCES BRADLEY



















Mops 'n fringes, tassels in tiet.T.taddle
mots, loafers, and ghillies... these are yovr %
favorites.. .these are the shoes that ore startingl
the school year in high 00,1 Shioy•rocetil
colfskins and purr•soft suedes, with bouncy,
crepe rubber or regular soles"F...ond yours
in oil the gay Colon you love! Your eye•for•vclua
r , hrighteut tRE 9eme prices. ,-
LITTLETON'S
•
•
11
_
„
